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Catalogue on Dental Disposable Consumable

Item Products Picture Specification(MM) Packing(MM) Remark Unit

U9001-1 Micro Applicator

Regular(Dia:2.5mm)Blue & light Blue;
Fine(Dia:2.0mm) Green & light Green;

Ultrafine(Dia1.5mm) Purple & light Purple;
Cylinder(Dia:1.2mm) White & Black.

100pcs/bottle,
4bottles/box,
40boxes/ctn;

Bends into any angle
Economical, Regular, Fine,

Ultrafine, Cylinder

bottle

U9002 Simply Micro
Applicator 146*72*92 1pc/box

32boxes/ctn; 100pcs/box, convenient box

U9004 Set series Micro
Applicator 253*153*53 1set/box

16cases/ctn box

U9004-1 Micro Applicator
dispenser blue color 1pc/box

32pcs/ctn pc

U9005 Rubber band hook

Designed to help fit and remove elastic bands
on braces.

Makes placing and removing elastics easy for
patients.

Convenient and easy to use.
High quality plastic material, durable

100pcs/bag,
200bags/ctn bag

U9006 Composite Brush
without tip 142*13*6 50pcs/bag, 30bags/ctn handle only bag

U9009 Composite Brush
replaceable tip

Perfect for placement of etchants, bonding
agents, sealers and cements etc.

100pcs/bag,
500bags/ctn

head color: white,black, Tip
length: 7mm bag

U9007 Brush applicator

Perfect for placement of etchants, bonding
agents, sealers and cements etc. Bendable to
reach around corners and the tightest places;
handles ar color coded to eliminate confusion

between materials

100pcs/barrel,
4barrels/case,
32cases/ctn

Tip Length: 8mm
50*110mm Fully disposable,

eliminates cross-contamination
brush length:8*50*110

Colour:White,Yellow,Blue, Pink

case

U9008 Poly-wedge

Special design, easily make the wedge insert
into the crack of the teeth, protect the gingiva
from damage; square design for bottommore

convenient to hold.

100pcs/box
16boxes/case
36casesctn

Size and color:
large Purple:16*2.6*2.2mm,
medium Yellow: 14*2.2*2mm,
small Green:12*1.9*1.9mm,

super small Blue:10*1.6*1.5mm

box

U9010 Poly-wedge

New Plastic poly-wedges, around stern with a
hole, easily of being taken, round edge with

unattched, make the wedges more flexibility to
be full filled in different teeth cracks

100pcs/box
16boxes/case
36casesctn

Size and color:
Large Purple:17.8*2.8

medium Yellow:17.8*2.45
mini Green:17.8*2.1

super mini Blue:17.8*1.7

box

U9011 Wooden-wedge

Special design, easily make the wedge insert
into the crack of the teeth, protect the gingiva
from damage; square design for bottommore

convenient to hold.

100pcs/box
16boxes/case
36casesctn

Size and color:
orange:1.3*1.5*13mm;
white:1.5*1.5*14mm;
green:1.5*1.5*14mm;
yellow:1.5*1.5*16mm;
blue:1.5*2.0*14mm;
pink:1.5*2.0*16mm

box

U9012 Poly-wedge 100pcs/bag
100bags/ctn

Size and color:
large Orange :81*2.7
medium Blue:80*2.6
small Yellow:75*2.1

bag

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/micro-applicatora/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/micro-applicator-dispenser/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/micro-applicator-dispenser/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/dental-space-wedge/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/wooden-wedge/
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U9013 disposable
3-way syringe tip

84*3.87stainless steel inner pipe and white
plastic tube, is used to clean away the scrap or

remnant between
the teeth space

200pcs/box,
30boxes/ctn

white out tube with steel inner
core box

U9013M disposable
3-way syringe tip

84*3.87stainless steel is used to clean away
the scrap or remnant between

the teeth space
100pcs/bag 30bags/ctn stainless steel , Standard AISI

304, bag

U9014 Air Water Syringe
Tips

80*3.87 with no separation of the air and
water with white plastic tube

200pcs/box,
30boxes/ctn white out tube without core box

U9015-1

disposable
3-way syringe tip

white plastic inner pipe with colored tube

250pcs/bag,
56bags/ctn

bag

U9015-2 colored plastic inner pipe with transparent
tube bag

U9016-0 HP Impression
Mixing Tips

High-efficient,auto-mixing up, applicable to the
sillcone rubber of syringe package.

Be matched with the international standard
50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn purple：89*8.5mm bag

U9016-1 HP Impression
Mixing Tips

High-efficient,auto-mixing up, applicable to the
sillcone rubber of syringe package.

Be matched with the international standard
50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn green 89*5.0mm bag

U9016-2 HP Impression
Mixing Tips

High-efficient,auto-mixing up, applicable to the
sillcone rubber of syringe package.

Be matched with the international standard
50pcs/bag, 50bags//ctn pink 83*5.0mm bag

U9016-3m HP Impression
Mixing Tips

High-efficient,auto-mixing up, applicable to the
sillcone rubber of syringe package.

Be matched with the international standard
50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn 58*3.85mm bag

U9016-3w
HP Impression
Mixing Tips
tapered

High-efficient,auto-mixing up, applicable to the
sillcone rubber of syringe package.

Be matched with the international standard
50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn 78*1mm bag

U9016-
3WS

HP Impression
Mixing Tips
tapered

50pcs/bag,
50bags/ctn 64mm Short tapered bag

U9016-3
HP Impression
Mixing Tips
long tapered

78*1mm
Temporary crown automatic mixing tip, used to

match with rubber dispenser gun(10:1)
50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn Long tapered

Color: Blue with orange core bag

U9016-3S
HP Impression
Mixing Tips
short tapered

40*1mm
(10:1) 50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn Short tapered

Color: Blue with orange core bag

U9016-4 HP Impression
Mixing Tips

70*3.5mm Be matched with the international
standard 50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn yellow bag

U9016-4S HP Impression
Mixing Tips

50*3.5mm
Honeycomb shape, to avoid the residual

material wasting
50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn bag

U9016-5
HP Impression
Mixing Tips
tapered

40*1mm professional for core rubber. 50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn tapered
Color: Brown bag

U9016-5B
HP Impression
Mixing Tips
tapered

71*4.2mm Be matched with the international
standard 50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn tapered

Color: Brown bag

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-3-way-syringe-tip/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-3-way-syringe-tip/
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U9016-6 HP Impression
Mixing Tips 37*1mm professional for core rubber. 50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn Color: Brown,two core length to

fit for sharp and flat tip U9018-3 bag

U9017 Dynamic Mixing
tip

Designed to combine the advantages of static
and dynamic mixing to reduce bubbles

normally caused by the dynamic fast mixing of
impression materials Fit Machine: 3M's

Penta, automixer

50pcs/bag, 25bags/ctn,
must be whole carton Color: red central bag

U9017-1 Dynamic Mixing
tip 12# , 5:1,Zhermack machine 50pcs/bag, 25bags/ctn Color: grey core bag

U9017-2 Dynamic Mixing
tip 12# , 5:1,Zhermack,Dentsply ,Conlte machine 50pcs/bag,

25bags/ctn Color: yellow core bag

U9017-3 Dynamic Mixing
tip 17# ,5:1,COLTENE machine 50pcs/bag,

25bags/ctn Color: white seat bag

U9018-1 HP Intra-Oral Tips 25.5*5.0mm
100pcs/bag,
300bags/ctn

Match up with greenU9016-1,
pink U9016-2 mixing tips

color:white
bag

U9018-2 HP Intra-Oral Tips 24*3.7mm 100pcs/bag,
300bags/ctn

Match up with U9016-4 mixing
tips

color:yellow
bag

U9018-3 HP Intra-Oral Tips 20*6.5mm 100pcs/bag,
500bags/ctn

Match up with green U9016-1
color:white bag

U9018-3w HP Impression
Mixing Tips with long tip13*0.5m 50pcs/bag,

50bags/ctn bag

U9018-3m HP Impression
Mixing Tips with short tip 10*1m 50pcs/bag,

50bags/ctn bag

U9019-L Cheek Retractor
(T type)

120*53*18 durable and autoclavable, can be
heated to 120℃, long handle provides ease of
application. Smooth surface make patients
very comfortable. thermo stability,

large
Color: clear blue, clear

(bag)10pcs/bag
300bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U9019-S Cheek Retractor
(T type)

115*42*17 durable and autoclavable, can be
heated to 120℃, long handle provides ease of
application. Smooth surface make patients
very comfortable. thermo stability, small

Color: clear blue, clear

(bag)10pcs/bag
300bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U9019-DL Cheek Retractor
(double T type) To open the mouth, control the longue, design

of anatomy, Autoclavable can be heated to
120℃. Holds mount open, depresses tongue

movment.

(bag)10pcs/bag
100bags/ctn

167*55*24mm
Color: clear pc

U9019-DS Cheek Retractor
(double T type)

(bag)10pcs/bag
100bags/ctn

145*45*20mm
Color: clear pc

U9020-L Cheek Retractor
(C type)

130*92*21 Vertical to open the mouth, perfect
view for environment and working area.

Autoclavable can be heated to 120℃, good
flexible make patience very comfortable.

thermo stability, large
Color: clear blue, Clear

(bag)10pcs/bag
300bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U9020-M Cheek Retractor
(C type)

118*85*17 Vertical to open the mouth, perfect
view for environment and working area.

Autoclavable can be heated to 120℃, good
flexible make patience very

comfortable.thermo stability, medium
Color: Clear Blue,Clear

(bag)10pcs/bag
300bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/t-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/t-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/t-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/t-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/c-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/c-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/c-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/c-type-cheek-retractor/
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U9020-S Cheek Retractor
(C type)

97*70*15Vertical to open the mouth, perfect
view for environment and working area.

Autoclavable can be heated to 120℃, good
flexible make patience very

comfortable.thermo stability, small
Color: Clear Blue,Clear

(bag)10pcs/bag
300bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U9020-1W

Lip Retractor with
Handles forDental

Photography

Vertical to open the mouth, perfect view for
environment and working area. Autoclavable

can be heated to 120℃,
1pc/bag, 420bags/ctn soft, milk color, large & small pc

U9020-2W
Vertical to open the mouth, perfect view for
environment and working area. Autoclavable

can be heated to 120℃,
1pc/bag, 420bags/ctn hard, color Clear, large & small pc

U9021-L Cheek Retractor
(M type)

125*57*57mm To open the mouth, control the
longue, design of anatomy, Autoclavable can

be heated to 120℃. Holds mount open,
depresses tongue movment ; Anatomically

designed. thermo stability, large
Color: Clear blue, clear

(bag)10pcs/bag
300bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U9021-M Cheek Retractor
(M type)

106*48*54mm To open the mouth, control the
longue, design of anatomy, Autoclavable can

be heated to 120℃. Holds mount open,
depresses tongue movment ; Anatomically

designed. thermo stability,medium
Color: Clear blue, clear

(bag)10pcs/bag
300bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U9021-S Cheek Retractor
(M type)

100*44*40 To open the mouth, control the
longue, design of anatomy, Autoclavable can
be heated to 120℃. Holds mount open,

depresses tongue movment ; Anatomically
designed thermo stability, small

Color: Clear blue, clear

(bag)10pcs/bag
300bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U9021-4W Cheek Retractor
with mirror

106*48*54mm To open the mouth, control the
longue, design of anatomy, Autoclavable can

be heated to 120℃. Holds mount open,
depresses tongue movment.

(bag)10pcs/bag
170bags/ctn Color: blue pc

U9021-5W Cheek Retractor
(Y type)

To open the mouth, control the longue, design
of anatomy, Autoclavable can be heated to
120℃. Holds mount open, depresses tongue

movment.

(bag)10pcs/bag
300bags/ctn Color: white, clear pc

U9021-7W Cheek Retractor
(Hook type)

To open the mouth, control the longue, design
of anatomy, Autoclavable can be heated to
120℃. Holds mount open, depresses tongue

movment.

(bag)10pcs/bag
100bags/ctn

color Clear, large & small &
Fishtail pc

U9022 Mouth opener
(O type)

large：84*80*22；small：70*68*35
Vertical to open the mouth, treatment for the

anterior teeth, good effect of arch wire
adjustment,thermo stability
Color: Blue,White,Orange

10pcs/bag
100bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will
send random ,color: blue, white

pc

U9022W Mouth opener
(3D type)

Vertical to open the mouth, treatment for the
anterior teeth, good effect of arch wire

adjustment,thermo stability

1pcs/bag
300bags/ctn large blue & small white pc

U9041-1W 3D Cheek
Retractor (big)

autoclavable, imported raw material 500pcs/ctn

pc

U9041-2W 3D Cheek
Retractor (small) pc

U8937 Primary Teeth
Box

Specification: 17*17*18mm
Color: Blue, Pink, Green, Purple,

Lavender

5pc/bag
10bags/box
48boxes/ctn

Pls mention the color or
assorted when you order,
otherwise will send random

bag

U8937 Primary Teeth Box
Specification: 22*22mm

Color: Pink,yellow,white,Purple, Green,
5pc/bag

10bags/box
48boxes/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
bag

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/c-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/c-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/m-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/m-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/m-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/m-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/m-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/m-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/o-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/o-type-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/3d-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/3d-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/3d-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/3d-cheek-retractor/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/primary-teeth-box/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/primary-teeth-box/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/primary-teeth-box/
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U9023-1

Denture box
92*85*57mm
with net,

Colour:Blue,Green,White, Pink

(box)12pcs/box
16boxes/carton Pls mention the color or assorted

when you order, otherwise will
send random

pc

U9023-2 (bag)240pcs/carton pc

U9024-1

Denture box 82*85*46mm
Colour:Yellow,Blue,Green,White,Pink

(box)12pcs/box
24boxes/carton Pls mention the color or assorted

when you order, otherwise will
send random

pc

U9024-2 (bag)250pcs/carton pc

U9025-1

Denture box
82*85*29mm

Colour:Yellow,Blue,Green,White,Pink

(box)12pcs/box
30boxes/carton Pls mention the color or assorted

when you order, otherwise will
send random

pc

U9025-2 (bag)400pcs/carton pc

U9026-1

Denture box 95*73*56 mm
Colour:Yellow,Blue,Green,White,Pink

(box)12pcs/box
16boxes/carton Pls mention the color or assorted

when you order, otherwise will
send random

pc

U9026-2 (bag)200pcs/carton pc

U9027-1

Denture box 95*74*39 mm
Colour:Blue,Green,White,Pink,Yellow

(box)12pcs/box
18boxes/carton Pls mention the color or assorted

when you order, otherwise will
send random

pc

U9027-2 (bag)280pcs/carton pc

U9028-1

Denture box
99*77*59mm,
ladder-shaped,

Colour:Blue,Green,White,Pink,Yellow

(box)12pcs/box
16boxes/carton Pls mention the color or assorted

when you order, otherwise will
send random

pc

U9028-2 (bag)294bags/carton pc

U9029-1

Denture box

86*78*78mm
European style

Colour:White box with blue net,
White box white green net.

(box)4pcs/box
30boxes/carton Pls mention the color or assorted

when you order, otherwise will
send random

pc

U9029-2 (bag)180pcs/carton pc

U9030-1

Denture box
80*78*28mm
with hole,

Colour:Blue,Green,White,Pink,Yellow

(box)12pcs/box
30boxes/carton Pls mention the color or assorted

when you order, otherwise will
send random

pc

U9030-2 (bag)450pcs/carton pc

U9029m Denture box
with mirror

82.5*74*29mm
color: black, white

1pc/box, 200boxes/ctn
Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U9031-1

Denture box
77*62*29.5 mm

Triangle Without holes
Colour:Yellow,Blue,Green,White,Rose

(box)12pcs/box
30boxes/carton Pls mention the color or assorted

when you order, otherwise will
send random

pc

U9031-2 (bag)500pcs/carton pc

U9032 Denture box 115.8*92.8*37.6mm 1pcs/box, 60boxes/ctn Colour:Gray pc

U9033-1

Denture box 100*83.5*40mm
Colour:Blue,green

(box)8pcs/boxes
30boxes/carton Pls mention the color or assorted

when you order, otherwise will
send random

pc

U9033-2 (bag)240pcs/carton pc

U9034 Denture box 55*50.2*25mm, transparent 12pcs/box, 32boxs/ctn special for implant，up and down
protect with thin film pc

U9034-1 Denture box 125*125*52mm, transparent 1pcs/box, 54boxs/ctn pc

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/denture-box/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/denture-box/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/denture-box/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/denture-box/
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U9100 Denture box 87*28mm, blue and red 12pcs/box, 30boxes/ctn pc

U9035-1 cotton roll 8x38mm,50pcs/roll 20rolls/bag,
20bags/ctn 100%medicated cotton wool roll

U9035-2

cotton roll

10x38mm,50pcs/roll 20rolls/bag 20bags/ctn 100%medicated cotton wool roll

U9035-3 12x38mm,50pcs/roll 20rolls/bag 12bags/ctn 100%medicated cotton wool roll

U9036 cotton roll
dispenser

112*48*120, Autoclavable, can be heated to
134℃ streamline design, all clear material,
elegant appearance. Loam case for the

entrance of the cotton rolls, one piece of cotton
roll comes out when turn the button once a
time, with no effect of the other cotton rolls

1pcs/box, 30boxes/ctn

Color: Green, Blue. Pls mention
the color or assorted when you

order, otherwise will send
random

pc

U9037 cotton roll
dispenser

120*97*55. Press Type Cotton roll Dispenser,
Loam case for the entrance of the cotton rolls,
to get the cotton rolles, just to press the loam

case softly.

1pcs/box, 40boxes/ctn

Color: White, Blue
Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random

pc

U9038 cotton roll
dispenser

108*100*52. Drawer Type Cotton roll
Dispenser, just to pull out the drawer when you

need the cotton rolls.
1pcs/box, 40boxes/ctn

Color: White, blue.
YellowMOQ1000pcs

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random

pc

U8801 impression tray large upper 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn

Material:ABS Disposable
impression trays, uniquely
design, sturdy and durable
plastic, Special impression
materials tapping hole can
prevent de-molding. Smooth
surface for the best comfort to
the patient. 1-9 marks on te

handle of the trays, convenient
for choice.

pc

U8802 impression tray large lower 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn pc

U8803 impression tray medium upper 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn pc

U8804 impression tray medium lower 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn pc

U8805 impression tray small upper 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn pc

U8806 impression tray small lower 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn pc

U8807 impression tray upper right/lower left 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn

Material:ABS Disposable
impression trays, uniquely
design, sturdy and durable
plastic, Special impression
materials tapping hole can
prevent de-molding. Smooth
surface for the best comfort to
the patient. 1-9 marks on te

handle of the trays, convenient
for choice.

pc

U8808 impression tray upper left/lower right 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn pc

U8809 impression tray anterior upper 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn pc

U8810 impression tray anterior upper 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn pc

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
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U880 impression tray whole set, blue 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn bag

U8841 impression Bite
Registration tray small full 35pcs/bag, 20cases/ctn

Wide occlusal plane; strongand
tough plastic; specially designed
walls for extra retention; tear

resistant quality mesh

bag

U8842 impression Bite
Registration tray small half 50pcs/bag, 20cases/ctn bag

U8843 impression Bite
Registration tray large half 35pcs/bag, 20bags/ctn bag

U8844 impression Bite
Registration tray extra small half 50pcs/bag, 20bags/ctn bag

U8845 impression Bite
Registration tray large full 30pcs/bag, 20bags/ctn bag

U8846

impression tray

Autoclavable for repeated use, can be heated
to 121℃, uniquely design, sturdy and durable
plastic, design of antomy, Smooth surface for
the best comfort to the patient. Perfect to load
the impression materials, repeated use after

sterilize.

1set/box, 56sets/ctn be autoclaved set

U8846-1 1set/bag, 100bags/ctn set

U9042-W
children

impression tray
6 size/set, each size has upper and lower.

Product code from size small to large: 1 red, 2
orange, 3 blue, 4 green, 5 yellow, 6 puple

1set/bag, 100bags/ctn 1set have 12 pcs set

U8847W impression tray Excellent pyroplasticity material trays, soft,
elastic, make the patients comfortable. 1pcs/bag, 350bags/ctn Material:EVA medical standard pc

U8848

Fluoride Foam
Tray

*Dual arch foam,special design, increase
surface coverage

*Comfort, reduce overflow
Material:Fluoride foam

50pcs/bag, 50bags/ctn large:193*65 pc

U8849 50pcs/bag, 60bags/ctn medium: 182*60 pc

U8850 50pcs/bag, 80bags/ctn small:165*65 pc

U8851

Fluoride Foam
Tray

*Dual arch foam,special design, increase
surface coverage

*Comfort, reduce overflow
Material:Fluoride foam

100pcs/bag,
70bags/ctn large pc

U8852 200pcs/bag,
45bags/ctn medium pc

U8853 200pcs/bag,
70bags/ctn small pc

U8854-1

Cheek retracto
r(Autoclavable )

Large: 39*39*20.4mm

50pcs/bag, 20bags/ctn

large purple pc

U8854-2 Medium: 34.5*36.5*17mm medium green pc

U8854-3 Small: 33*28*17mm small yellow pc

U8854-1W

Cheek retractor
(Autoclavable)

Large: 39.5×39.5×20.4mm

50pcs/bag

large purple pc

U8854-2W Medium: 34.5×36.5×17mm medium blue pc

U8854-3W Small:33×28×17mm small green pc

U8855W Tray Base

square-head:large:100*78*28
medium:90*69*28
small:81*60*28

Cusp-head: Large 100*82*28
Medium 90*72*28
Small 81*63*28

6pcs/set, 1set/bag
45sets/ctn

cusp:large:100*80*17
medium:90*70*17
small:75*60*17

set

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-bite-registration-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-bite-registration-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-bite-registration-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-bite-registration-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-bite-registration-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-bite-registration-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-bite-registration-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-bite-registration-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-bite-registration-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/impression-bite-registration-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/children-impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/children-impression-tray/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/tray-base/


Item Products Picture Specification(MM) Packing(MM) Remark Unit

U8856 Motor Type Eye
Shield

*Polycarbonate,comfortable,good ventilate
side

*Spectacle frame and lens are integrated
designed

*Spectacle frame and temple with two side
protective pads and brow protection are as an

integrated mass

12pcs/box,
12boxes/ctn

Color: red, white. Pls mention
the color or assorted when you

order, otherwise will send
random

pc

U8857 Protective glass

Legs can stretch out and draw back which is
more comfortable for wearing, avoiding all

kinds of splash. Common and anti-fog for your
choice.

12pcs/box,
18boxes/ctn

Color:red, white, blue. Pls
mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random

pc

U8858 Antifog protective
glass

Legs can stretch out and draw back which is
more comfortable for wearing, avoiding all

kinds of splash. Common and anti-fog for your
choice.

12pcs/box,
18boxes/ctn

Color: blue.
Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random

pc

U8859 Disposable
glasses

Disposable Eye wearing, common and anti-fog
type for your choice. Easy to replace the
sheets, economical, convenient and

comfortable wearing.
Color: Yellow, Blue, Green, Purple

5sets/bag,
100bags/ctn set

U8860 Face Shield with
Frame

*Anti-Fog and foam padded to provideextra
confort and safely against fluid anddebris to
the facial area. Coverage from top of the

eyebrow to undermeath the chin area. 100%
Optically clear plastic barrier. Fits over glasses

and face
Color: Yellow, Blue, Green, White

blue, green, white
40sets/ctn set

U8863 Mixing bowl
(Large)

130*96 Flexible plastic material. washable for
repeated use. Available of four different kinds

of mixing bowls for different use.
100pcs/ctn large, color:blue,

transparent green and red pc

U8864 Mixing bowl
(Medium)

105*57 Medium, 86.5*51.6 small, Flexible
plastic material. washable for repeated use.

Available of four different kinds of mixing bowls
for different use.
Material: soft PVC

Colour:Clear Blue,Clear Red,Blue

180pcs/ctn
Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random

pc

U8865 Mixing bowl
(Small) 250pcs/ctn pc

U8867 Spatula

Straight spatula, the handle is arabesquitic,
easily of handling, flat and smooth fore-end of
the spatula is better for mixing the medicine
well. Autoclavable can be heated to 121℃

Specification: 195*32mm
Color: Pink, White, Blue

(bag)50pcs/bag
10bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U8868 Spatula

Small spatula, Smooth surface, good effect of
mixing up the medicine well. Specification:

185*25mm
Color: Pink, White, Blue

(bag)100pcs/bag
10bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U8869 Spatula

AutoClavable can be heated to 121℃, handle
designing according to the shape of hands,
closely and comfortable of holding. Big fore-
end of the spatula, convenient for mixing up
the medicine well. Small spatula,smooth

(bag)25pcs/bag
16bags/ctn

Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U8870 Saliva ejector
(transparent)

*Easy to use with non-rusting alloywire(brass
coated).easily forms into desired configuration

*Comfortable soft, round, pliable tip
*Non-removable bonded tip

*Holds shape after bending,clear image
5.3mm inner Dia

100pcs/bag,
10bags/ctn transparent

bag

bag

U8871 Saliva ejector 100pcs/bag,
10bags/ctn colored bag

U8872
Oral Vented

Evacuation S Cut
Tips

*Reduced splatter with ideal
aspirationefficiency of 45" angled tip
*UNIQUE "S" tip for maximum patient

comfort,no sharp edges
*Straight handle allows for increased

control,access to working area directly, fit
standard 11mm suction holders

100pcs/bag,
10bags/ctn

105*11 white bag

U8873 105*11 colored bag

U8702 Suction Hose 100pcs/bag, 25bags/ctn

8

pc

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/protective-glass/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-glasses/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-glasses/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/saliva-ejector/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/saliva-ejector/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/suction-hose/
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U8838-1 Suction Tip Child
Fits European style suction tubing

Autoclavable up to 135℃
Special high quality plastic, sturdy, enough for

cheek retraction
Fully polished internal surface and edge for

quiet operation and patient comfort
Assortment of bright, lively colours.

10pcs/bag,
100bags/ctn

Material: Nylon

bag

U8839-1 Suction Tip Audlt 10pcs/bag,
80bags/ctn bag

U8874

Surgical Aspirator
Tips

thicker type
Made of sturdy medical grade material
*Speial design of curved angle increased

patient comfort

25pcs/bag,
100bags/ctn Light green, 1/4 caliber : 5.8mm bag

U8875 25pcs/bag,
100bags/ctn Light white, 1/8 caliber: 3.8mm bag

U8876 25pcs/bag,
100bags/ctn

Light blue, 1/16 inch caliber:
2.5mm bag

U8874-W

Surgical Aspirator
Tips

Made of sturdy medical grade material
*Speial design of curved angle increased

patient comfort

25pcs/bag,
100bags/ctn green, 1/4 caliber : 5.8mm bag

U8875-W 25pcs/bag,
100bags/ctn white, 1/8 caliber: 3.8mm bag

U8876-W 25pcs/bag,
100bags/ctn blue, 1/16 inch caliber: 2.5mm bag

U8840 French
Aspirator Tips Diamater: 2.5mm 1pc/bag, 25bag/box,

40box/ctn pc

U8841 Adptor large

500pcs/bag

large+small adptor+french
aspirator tip

large adptor+aspirator tips(8874-
8876)

pc

U8842 small pc

U8877

No-stick mixing
cups

Resistant to the high temperature of
134℃,Flexible silicone rubber materials.Five

different size to fit your different
jobs.Washable for repeated use.Surface cup
bottom,with easy to put the bowls firmly on the

smooth surface as glass,etc.

1pc/box, 144boxes/ctn 100ml, super large 70*55 pc

U8878 12pcs/box, 25boxes/ctn 30ml, large 50*40 pc

U8879 12pcs/box, 56boxes/ctn 10ml, medium 36*38 pc

U8880 12pcs/box,
120boxes/ctn 8ml, small: 31*23 pc

U8881 12pcs/box,
120boxes/ctn 6ml, super small:25*25 pc

U8882 Disposable
Dappen Dishes

Be put into using completely for time,may save
time and be guarded against coss-infection.Be

used for ething agent and binder.
Colour:Pink,White,Blue,Yellow

Material:PP

100pcs/box,
20 boxes/case

23*32 thermo stability,color:pink,
white, blue, purple box

U8882-O Disposable
Dappen Dishes

Be put into using completely for time,may save
time and be guarded against coss-infection.Be

used for ething agent and binder.
Colour:Pink,White,Blue,Yellow

Material:PP

200pcs/box,
48 boxes/case

20*30.2 thermo
stability,color:pink, white, blue,

purple
box

U8883 Disposable
Dappen Dishes

New disposable dishes can be sticked on the
hands for using more conveniently. 100pcs/bag,30bags/ctn 23*33 thermo stability,color:white bag

U8884 Disposable
Prophy Rings

200pcs/bag 25
bags/case

Assorted Colours
Colour:White,Blue, Green,Purple bag

U8886 Glass Dappen
Dishes

33*33 Assorted colored glass dappen
dishes,suitable to mix small dose.
Colour:White,Blue,Green,Amber

12pcs/box,
18boxes/ctn Colour:White,Blue, Green,Amber pc

U8888
Universal Barrier

Film
Blue

4si
101.6*152.4*0.03,

stick edges & non-stick edges
24rolls/ctn

*Easy to remove,reduce cross
infectionfrom infectious spray
*Convenient dispensig with

special design
*Applicable to almost any surface

without
leaving any residue
1200 sheets per
Material:PE

roll

U8889
Universal Barrier

Film
transparent

4si
101.6*152.4*0.03,

stick edges & non-stick edges
24rolls/ctn roll

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/surgical-aspirator-tips/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/surgical-aspirator-tips/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/surgical-aspirator-tips/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/surgical-aspirator-tips/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/no-stick-mixing-cups/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/no-stick-mixing-cups/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dappen-dishes/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dappen-dishes/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dappen-dishes/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dappen-dishes/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dappen-dishes/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dappen-dishes/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-prophy-rings/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-prophy-rings/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/glass-dappen-dishes/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/glass-dappen-dishes/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/universal-barrier-film/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/universal-barrier-film/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/universal-barrier-film/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/universal-barrier-film/
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U8890 Universal Barrier
Film

4si
101.6*152.4*0.03,

stick edges & non-stick edges
blue & transparent

1roll/box, 8boxes/ctn box

U8891 Universal Barrier
Film Dispenser

Sturdy durable construction; Clear material
makes contents easy to see 1pc/box, 30pcs/ctn box

U8892
Composite

Dispensing Gun
with Plastic Tip

150*100, Injection guns fit the human
engineering;match up with most of the

charging barrel,best choise of sticky material.
160pcs/ctn PA pc

U8893 five-item-set

for personal use
instruments,safe and sanitary for you.avoid

ransmittable diseases

250set/ctn mouth mirror, probe,
tweezer,bib,tray set

U8894 seven-item-set 250set/ctn
mouth mirror,probe,
tweezer,bib,tray,cotton

ball,napkin
set

U8895 eight-item-set 200sets/ctn set

U8896 Three-item-set PP PPmirror+probe+tweezer 1200sets/ctn Mouth mirror, probe,metal
tweezer set

U8897 Three-item-set
ABS ABSmirror+probe+metal tweezer 1200sets/ctn Mouth mirror, probe, metal

tweezer set

U8866-1 Two-item-set
PP PPmirror+probe 1200sets/ctn Mouth mirror, probe, set

U8866-2 Two-item-set
ABS ABS mirror+probe 1200sets/ctn Mouth mirror, probe, set

U8898-1
Dental mirror
(glass Lens)

PP 1pc/bag, 100pcs/bag
3000pcs/ctn color: white pc

U8898-1P PP 100pcs/bag
,3000pcs/ctn color: white pc

U8898-2 Dental mirror
(glass Lens) ABS 100pcs/bag

3000pcs/ctn color: milk white pc

U8899 X-ray film holder
125*25*6mm Used for tooth film shooting,to
prevent cross-infection between doctors or

water disinfection.

(bag)50pcs/bag,
16bags/ctn

Material:plastics 12g
Color:white pc

U8900 Set-up plastic tray

340*245*25. Autoclavable can be heated to
121℃, can be filled with different kinds of
medical instruments,against contamination.

Colour:Blue,Green

40pcs/ctn
Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U8901
Plastic Separating
Instrument tray
(Cabient Tray)

Indispensable draw organizer; Scientifically
designed for convenience and efficiency; easy

to clean,sterilize and disinfect; Resists
breaking, chipping and chemical attack

50pcs/ctn
195*99*25 PP can be

autoclaved;
Color: white

pc

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/universal-barrier-film/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/universal-barrier-film/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dental-mirror/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dental-mirror/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dental-mirror/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dental-mirror/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dental-mirror/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dental-mirror/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dental-mirror/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dental-mirror/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/disposable-dental-mirror/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/x-ray-film-holder/
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U8902
Disposable
Separating

Instrument tray

190*148*15 Economical,utility disposable
plastic trays,including:shelf,mixing,cottonyarn

case, etc,more convenient.
400pcs/ctn smooth surface pc

U8903
191*150*15 Economical,utility disposable

plastic trays,including:shelf,mixing,cottonyarn
case, etc,more convenient.

400pcs/ctn pitted surface pc

U8904
Disposable
Separating

Instrument tray

285*186*17, Economical,utility disposable
plastic trays,including:shelf,mixing,cottonyarn

case, etc,more convenient.
400pcs/ctn smooth surface pc

U8905
286*188*17, Economical,utility disposable

plastic trays,including:shelf,mixing,cottonyarn
case, etc,more convenient.

400pcs/ctn pitted surface pc

U8906
Plastic Separating

Instrument
tray

152*134*205 For Technical use neaten
case,the clamping piece on the slice can be

used to fixed papers.Assorted
colors,convenient for distinguishment.

Specification:
Color: Pink, White, Blue,Yellow,Purple, Black,

Green

50sets/ctn
Pls mention the color or assorted
when you order, otherwise will

send random
pc

U8907-1 Curved Utility
Syringe

Polypropylene plastic;self-enclosed medical
piston.Ideal for teeth clearing,impression

material injection,family care after
operation,and the fluoride treatment.

Specification:12ml

50pcs/bag, 25bag/ctn 12ml PP bag

U8911 bib with tie 365*440mm 600pc/bag, 4bag/ctn 2-ply paper & 1-ply PE film pc

U8912 bib 330*450mm 500pcs/ctn 2-ply paper & 1-ply PE film ctn

U8912W bib

330*450mm
impermeable, water resistant, the water sit on
top of the PE layer without soaking through at

all

500pcs/ctn 2-ply paper & 1-ply PE film
MOQ: 10ctns ctn

U8915 Thermoforming
plate

Hard blue for Orthodontic,
soft white for whiteningtray.

1mm
1.5mm
2.0mm

1mm, 20pcs/bag,
1.5mm, 15pcs/bag,
2.0mm 10pcs/bag

5bags/ctn

Material (VACUUM FORMING
PLASTIC) bag

U8928 quick coupling quick coulpling for dental disposable
handpiece 1pc/box pc

U8928-3 disposable high
speed handpiece

1pc/bag，
25pcs/box,600pcs/ctn steel bearing pc

U8928-4 disposable high
speed handpiece

1pc/bag，
25pcs/box,600pcs/ctn steel bearing

pc

U8930 Dental disposable
needle

27G :25MM, 31MM 35MM,38MM, 41MM
30G: 13MM ,16MM , 21MM, 25MM

100pcs/box,
50boxes/ctn
Long needle
short needle

Stainless steel cannula, Standard
AISI 304, box

U8931-1 Rubber dam

more flexible,Natural curve rubber 1pcs/bag,72pcs/box,
720pcs/ctn Medium: 8.5*8.5cm; pc

U8931-2 Mouth Gag

U8932 Mixing Rod
Disposable mixing rod, long handle, wide and

flat tips, convenient of mixing well the
medicine.

100pcs/bags,
100bags/ctn Specification:110*4mm bag

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/curved-utility-syringe/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/curved-utility-syringe/
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U8933 Mixing Well
Disposable plastic mixing plates, 2 well, saving
medicine, groove design on the two sides,

convenient of handling.

200pcs/bags,
40bags/ctn

Specification:
50*27.6*10mm,2well pc

U8933-O Mixing Well
Disposable plastic mixing plates, 2 well, saving
medicine, groove design on the two sides,

convenient of handling.

500pcs/box,
24boxes/ctn

Specification:
46*26*8mm, 2well pc

U8934 Mixing Well
Disposable plastic mixing plates, 4 well, saving
medicine, groove design on the two sides,

convenient of handling.

180pcs/bags,
20bag/ctn Specification:50*50*10mm, 4well pc

U8936
Endo Measuring
Block(autoclavabl

e)

Accurate settings.
Durable construction.

Fully autoclavable up to 135°C.
Size : 103*25*32mm

1pc/box
470boxes/ctn Color : Blue pc

U8936-1
Endo Measuring
Block(autoclavabl

e)

Accurate settings.
Durable construction.

Fully autoclavable up to 135°C.
Size : 88*20*31mm

1pc/box
295boxes/ctn Color : Blue yellow green pc

U8703 Bur Holder Durable construction.
65*38*12mm

20pcs/bags,
36bags/ctn

121° sterilizable, 16 holes, high
speed burs pc

1 PA-200

●Snap-on with serrated knob
●Fit all standard handpieces

500pcs/bag,
4bags/ctn

Hard cup(grey) pc

2 PA-201 Soft cup(blue) pc

U8701-1 HP Impression
Gun

50ml: 1:1, 1:2
Rational gear structure
Aircraft material applied

High hardness
Drop-back gear prevented

50pcs/ctn

pc

pc

U8701-2 HP Impression
Gun

50ml 1:1/2:1,4:1/10:1
75ml 1:1/2:1,4:1/10:1

need to specify which capacity
big root in left

1pcs/box 50pcs/ctn

pc

pc

U9045 Aligner Chewies

Includes:
White denture box *1
Triangular prism *1

Cylinder *1
Elliptic cylinder

Color & flavour :
Lemon-yellow
Apple-green
Peach-pink
Grape-purple
Watermelon-red
Mint-white

box

U8938-W

48 holes bur
holder

Color:blue, yellow,
purple,white

120pcs/ctn CTN size:56*41*47cm pc

U8939 Bite Block set

https://www.umgroupen.com/products/mixing-well/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/mixing-well/
https://www.umgroupen.com/products/mixing-well/

